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«. Hhm sJTJl CARDINAL GIBBONS ..EREEK OFFENSE 
ZTi HAS PASSED AWAYi IN ASIA MIF

■~=r.

Serious Uprising
In Central Germany:

Deaths in Fighting
G’DOWD OPERATED

-

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
carried on a telephone 
conversation last even
ing with friends in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts.
They were In their home 
and I In mine. Their 
voices were as clear and 
recognizable as if' they 
were speaking ffom the 
next house. Of course 
people have talked at 
much greater distance,
"but Isn’t it wonderful F”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram,
“it does beat all. Jist 
think what that French
man La Tour mlght-a- ................ .
done if he could hev James, Cardinal Gibbons, one

Tracks in Queen Square, and caUed up the gove’nor most notable of the princes of the Roman
sew York, March 24—Mike O’Dowd , _ ___ . , ,. , td j e. UL,!- J.P ' °’ Massachusetts an’ told him that feller ratholic church, died at the arehiepis-, ' St Paul, who made an unsuccessful March 24-^mmun at d«- the Mill Pond, Subject charnisay from over the bay was snupfn- ™ Lidence m Baltimore at 11.30

. -, . _ . , .» orders in Central Germany are in créas- tj ■ rpi ^ T)rtn4. around agin tryin’ to grab his fort* "t.empt on March 17th to rega j and large sections of industrial reg- Reports The Post Office Them folkg in oId times missed a hull o’dock today. ’
Jfid’s middleweight boxing title, from . lot—didn’t they? I s’pose the time’s com- Cardinal Gibbons had been in manJohnny Wilson, was successfully oPere ,0ns "= actualIy th' “ Protest MatteF’ “«Z in St. John kin call up feront state of hedth due principedly to

, . ’ . , a i___ r»- insurgents, says an Exchange Telegraph *n> Ml them fellers in the *ov- his great age, since hjs severe illness ot•Jed on, here yesterday for hernia . Dr ^ ^ from Amsterdam, which ------------- eM^hat he thinks of’em. I'll^et last December. In that month he be
ll. V. Spaulding, who performed ihe q _ honic advices from The removal of the street car tracks a big apple some Of ’em is glad it can’t came extremelyweak, so weak in fact

•lemtdon declared O’Dowd will be con- <. t . t from the Queen Square, West St. John, be done now. An’ then the time’s cornin’ that the last rites of the church w
; ted to his hospital cot for about two ,flro“ j®8*Y J*8*®. 611(1 the flUin« of the Carleton mill pond1 when all a mao'H bev to do when he administered. His vigorous constitution

•'.•eek? and would be unable to box for buildings have been damaged by dyni . were dea)t wjth in reports submitted to Ciln t -jt wbat he wants from Ottaway served him well at that time and the
' w > or-three months. Dr. Spaulding in various towns, and that Mans- a committee meeting of the common !s to gclimb onto his airy plane with a aged prelate surprised his friends and

cl he had reached the conclusion that ^d, Pns0;r'” haJXlwe?, opc"®4 81,(1 JJj?1' council this morning by Commissioners Iuncb basket an* go after it—takin’ a the world at Ia?ge by rapidly recovering
s’Dowd reived the injury in his bout inmates liberated, ^mptote anardiy Fri„k ^ Jones resBpeetively. j Utoe dtofmTte ^ng fer luck. Pizin gas much of his old-time vigor, and he was

• with WUson. fa declared to reign at Hetfatrft, where Commissioner Frink in his report wouldn’t be no good up there—it wouldn’t able to return to the archiépiscopal real lljfll
Cambridge* Mass., March 24—Oxford a * ,l)8n^ have raided, and from qUotcd a section of the act dealing With bcv no more effect on them there politi- dence from the home of friends in Un
.1 Cambodge Universities have been which the population is fleeing in a the street car operation in West St. John, clang tban a whisper hes on a balky Mills (Md.), where he wasstri®ndi‘ 

ivlted trnsend a combination track Panic.and the people were fortifying ■ as foilow6i_ howre-no, sir.” ’ .After his return to this city his condi-
■ am to meet a Harvard-Yale joint team thdr homes “The said, The Saint John Railway -------------- - ---------------------- tion steadily Improved and he was able mm

1 the Harvard Stadium on June 18. The A Copenhagen despatch to the Ex- Company is hereby authorited and ein- nAllfl 111 Tl II™ 1 I to *a^e motor car rides daily and | ■
itatton was sent last night on joint change Telegraph Co. quotes Hamburg to lay and maintain a track Ml infill IfA IUL A I UL, walk about his home and grounds * —
ision of the Harvard and Yale ath- advices to tk BerHnkske Tidende to and operate its railway upon the route |]l||W|n 111 I flf 14 I |\r | On Mareh 20 cardinal becam er- interviewg he endorsed the plan for the participate in the campaign. General

executives. the effect that 1,44)0 communists yester- through Queen Square, Carleton, until UVIlIU 111 I I L.I1 11L.J iously ill again, but at hjs request t .. establishment of the Jewish Homeland Selah Eddin Bey^,commander of Turkish
TGnPl.wr. dav occupied the Blohm and Voss the ^t day of July A. D. 1?12, at , i-wk news 'tas withheld from the publicrunt . ^ nK? he oppLd the government forces in Cilicia,’’has l«en transferred to

. . J,11* , -, w-- e k shipyards, In Hamburg, where they were which time it shall be the duty of the Tllf PMTV IZII I PH two days later in the hope that he wou ownership of public utilities, maintained the Smyrna front to unite the Turkishvdand, March 24.-M-r.ager Spe-ker gurroanded by security police. City of ^ John> and it is ne4by em- . I WfN I Y K N recover without diffic.ulty- The card,nais ^ .nvasion Qf defense
aereland Indians Intends tokeep It ig M!d tbat reports from Hamburg powered to remove the track, poles and | ||Lll I I IXlLLLU weakness did not respond to treatment Qpd sacramental practice,” con-1 For the last two weeks the Greeks
rad Intact until the mlddl f at midnight stated that the communists wjre8 „f said company from said square / ! readily, however, and he laP®ed lnl° a“: deinned divorce praised the work of the have been landing at Smyrna motor
A least *» advices received from everywhere were calling upon workers in case the company shall then refuse or t I unconscious stole which lasted for hours. XrmJ in France, favored trucks, artillery and munitions, whicli
•ng training camp state. Bids to fight beMnd barricades. neglect to do so, and shall put the square X T v I Then he would become conscious, but I htivMmn Army trainlng> ^mportuncd had been stored at Saloniki.
” nCtir$ m ,T’r league Gordon Murray, a correspondent of ln as condition as it was before Milan. March 24—In reprisal for the the heart weakness gradually mcr.eaf d the clergy to fight Bolshevism, demand-

,r several of the reendts. the (>ntral News says that more than the tradTwas laid.” explosion of a bomb in the Dianna T.ie- until all hope was abandoned and it be-j ^t^VTufk should be driven from!
-romlslng mc the youngsters, In go Communists and police are reported He said that last year T. H. McCauley, ^ . , . i h, wbich caused the came only 8 question of time when thei „ nd am>ealed to the public to
: ~ that "f ^v!? to have been kiUed ln the fighting last then manager of the N. B. Power Coni- atre here last mght, which caused w end wou,d come s™rt Ame?klt entrance into the

probable execution of Jack Glllis, ni ht at HelUngenest Field, Hamburg. pa„y, reported that the company would death of twenty persons natiGnal^t ele- Cardinal Gibbons was universally pop-1 support e convention of
ton enteher. will he leased outriaht . The me3Sage addg that fighting is remove the tracks this year and he | ^°ts attempted to a tackthe office of ular among all elasseii of people regard- Le^ue of Nat ons. At a < 
hlrago, Mareh 94-Spring training in Hamburg, where the police wouid call upon the company to carry : the newspaper Avanti, Sodri-st organ, ,ess of reKgious beliefs, and he was re-, Irish Nat.onai.sts in Fd.iaaeip,h-” Mr,«”5555ÏSSSVK s£.rrS£TS2S3EL2*J5B X'S£—TO jz-.,a -ZL-i—— wfll leave for Wichita Falls harbor territory, , McCauley. • ' office of an anarchist publication, and „„„ L® ind-d Hnd was interested free Ireland.”' He was one of the advo- Ottawa, March 24-Concurrent legis-

’J?ZH7‘Th_P1. !«i.ii1.4^»j—««*5 “”845,“2S£

^ to*"' “d -d h.d .£”&,p£‘d'S west URGÉS a 2!su,,T<*n6»CMv.„ EsTjKMrX;ioSS.”

T>n-ton Braves are persons were wounded in rtots here there was nothing wtileh compelled the I GET TOGETHER h „„ in this eltv on July 28, Pope Benedict, who has followed the London in next June. This possibility
OshrstorT yesterday. power company To place-theminan- 1 IVAjUIIUIK He was in th,s Jmy^» Cardinal Gibbons’ illness with has arisen from the judgment of Sir

Into shape at Ctolvrston^ . mob attempted to break the police o,ther street, if the city removed tnero [ --------- 1®34’,th.e ^tK Mary- the deepest interest and sympathy, sent Henry Duke, president of the probate
t mengthe pavers who have hmis^ cordon about the Vulcan shipyards and and if they should not be restored by the -gy, i ^ t educated at St. Charles Oil eg , M ry in the following cablegram divorce and admiralty division, to the

hül ^Ætolthehîffl and dotog to ^a™1 the police. The poHce or- company it would tie up street car traf- * OTOney vmiiea ivxeat l»nd, and from Rome todayr- effect that decrees granted by courts in
who hare bee Hoeckel and dered the crowd to disperse, and when fig on that section. -- " ■ Shipments to Great Britain. ^ nr troublous times when “The Holy Father, invoking heavenly India dissolving marriages which had
-v™* ï^ltontiv bT the In- 0,18 order was ignored, the officers open- Commissioner Jones reported verbally ^nipments cu VrreaL ^ a°5S Confe* blessings and comforts on His Eminence been contracted there between residents
VjS" ^ shows Meat * »nd threw grenades into the mob- regarding the proposal to AU In tiie nriU —------ Mï etal=; Y" "dcr bv politicd dis- Cardinal Gibbons, send to him from the who had an S.iglish domicile, are invalid.

1Ï!W5:.S The Blohm and Voss shipyards, about pond. He said that it would cost about Edmonton, Alta., March 24—The crate, was tom asundkr 1lyp ” bottom of his heart the apostolic bene- Sir Henry held that the provisions of the
It hat hntThelng which there was considerable fighting $50,000 to lay a trunk sewer through the necesslty of co.operation by the four sens,ons, Mm*l«* t>etw-xt botoorn^ Indian divorce, act of 1869, conferring

L7fw7he HmeltoM bv W-Uv yesterday, has been closed by the man- pond and he was of the.wko that f provinces was brought out yes- Seym trldjti™s The message was signed by Cardinal authority on the Indian courts to dis-

52 ss r? -ii; er¥ss±& isrssixrss 2 $ ms rîjysr6* "et -as the police had erected a barbed wire to undertake this expenditure He said prohlem of a cinlh d meat mdustry w th Rlchmond jVa.) In 1* ^ tendance upon the cardinal, imparted the This judgment covers decrees .issued
entanglement and had stationed ar- he would report further on the matter. T?|r^ain.m=tPremcrStua.rt and ated to office^ of ArçhbishopofBa, in^behalf of the Pope. A touch- in the other dominions us well as India,
morel cars at strategic points. The ^ Poet office Matter. MomDuncan Marshall, mimater of agn- tlmore, succeeding _ Card,nal McCloskey ^ the incident was that du„ espedally Australia and New Zealand,
crowd stormed a™iored carsu Sheet Mayor Schofield repoAed that he had The 'immediate necessity of a market in behalf of his church ing the ceremony the cardinal lay un- where courts were authorized to grant
car «ervice was virtually suspen ed wlred the minister in connection with the was recognized especially in view of the and Q( Christianity were .so numerous conscious^_______ _______________ dlv“rC(^ lo ,desertc?. W J yh°se hus-
lng 11,8 day’ a”d S(,mc streeta h y b proposed removal of the offices of the fact that the Fordney tariff bUl is again that they cannot be outlined here. He bands h«d changed domicile. Mee

i ba^cd' , . ,, „ , , post office inspector and the superintend- making its appearance in the United was aiSo a prolific writer, powerful HTH 1101 IT HFR/I AMR residence is not sufficient to establ si
The Communist Volks Zeitung of this ent 0f railway mall clerks from St John, states house. nreacher and platform speaker. He wrote X I Ufl II 14 I I II IVIüNI I domicile and the most general court in-

clty has called upon the workers to arm but bad not yet received any acknow- -------------- ■ -»» --------------- STbp Faith Pof Our Fathers,” “Our «J I |\H|UM I ULIllllllU tCrpretotion of the meaning of the word
themselves. . ledgement. He said that he would wire r TTUTTAMJAfJÇ Christian Heritage,” “The Ambassador >* the intention of a person to reside

Reports of serious noting at Eisleben, toda ki for a reply. ' LI 1 HU AIN IAIN ^ nfChrUL" and^ther books. ■■■ Tlir nmillflll pcrmanently or indeflniteyinacountr}.
Would Warrant It, Prussia, Saxony have been received here Commissioner Bullock suggested that AND POLES AGAIN When he was ordained priest his heart Iti I UL |,||||MIII| If there is not imperial legislation m
VVOU1U vva.il» ’ Communists there attacked the secur- the C(>uneil ask the local representatives ZVVrrvU> When he ™ ™ ^ witnessed N Ml lllll lll l which the dominions concur lt is said

tty police, forcing them to retire. The if the city could be of any assistance to ARE FIGHTING ^ th^terrible conflict between north and 111 MIL UUUIIUIL that persons who have beendivorced m
police headquarters were also attacked, them in pressing their case for the reten- . th nnd ^e was ever strongly opposed | the dominions and in India will be gui >
and It is said several policemen were tlon of tt,e services here. London, March 24-Fighbng has again south, ^ mean9 of settling the differ- -------------- I of bigamy if they marry again m Eng-

— ■___  M h «a distinct duty killed and wounded. Shops at Bllleben A]1 the commissioners were present at broken out between Lithuanian forces p f natjonfl and peoples. , — TT and . •,I,t w0°ld a*so make- illegitimate
*5£2Ta «52 ch^stock- are declared to have been looted by the meet; t Mr. Thornton, who a„d po,|gh ln'gulars, commanded by ""caXal GibLns, L senior bishop of Difficult to Keep Lnemployed
holders ln this country, to support the, m”bs- oa—Trent nronertv dam- iS °Ut of tbe city- ________ General Zellgouski, says a Copenhagen tbe church, wielded a strong influence . Vancouver in Check „( 1869.

f. ABITIBI REPORT Th.P*p“5,h’4m5F5,"5<.ïFdKPb»u4 |2£’ Tte mnM,"!1 S 'hA. Pope.. Longer, Say. Resolution. ic.'F!ï;B",ÏÏLÎ”.,iwS‘!lLihT"

srytirtisr'2SsU2Ki I suras aras 1 L* as®, s K-t.® ssrmrr^; Long^ JL_ ! sSrE sS t tss -s ; » nrjuarsKTsa/s ssa ss -r„,r er s ss^ssn& sus a » c, «
rrelmLs: rysstuss,1® sura irt Bsasur»-~». «, s-jsisu-ss’ïsia

***.*? *£d.’ trouble‘endanger- fices being badly shattered of com- and in 1918 they were $1,643,688. tion were taken prisoners and executed. Worked for Peace. and urged that veterans who could not moving. Therefore there will not be
the Îtote If it becfme pletely-wrreked by high explosives. | After all deductions, there remains -------------- ----------------------- Upon returning to the United States ftnd accommodation at the returned many such cases here.

tTO Mu”btor local police to handle.” Stories of violence, robbery and v,r- applicable to the S0^,"-g^k "" about May Lead to Trouble he visited President Wilson, informed the! soldiers’ club be provided with bed and
at Bolshevism he said, tual anarchy continued to arrive last mg a balance of $8,613,592, or about 7 latter of affairs in Europe and discussed raeals.

Even an sttrmpt a en<^ gf the night from this region. Town halls at equal to 14.45 on each of the outstand- Tokio, March 24—Concerning reports ns t„ bring about peace. The car- \ straight demand for assistance in
*nï»i w Plauen and Rodewisch were destroyed ing no-par-value shares on which the of the transfer of part of the peninsula dina, was strongly interested in the af- a written resolution was made, declaring
a8™118- and county buildings at Leipsic and company presently pays yearly dividends ,,; Kamchatka by the far eastern republic fairs 0f the church in Mexico during the that it would be difficult to keep tbe

Freiburg were damaged. One person of $6 a share. The showing is this con-|jn cblta to the Moscow Soviet adminis- troubloua times in that country and de- men check much longer.
was injured in Freiburg. ! nection is equal to more than twenty-two tration, a recent Vladivostok despatch to clared that he fenred fighting would The city recently decided that relief | G,ace B N. s., Farch 24—Assistant

-------  per cent, on the old cdpitalization, com- the Jjjj shim Pou said that at the auction never cease -nder the Carranza regime. to unmarried men out of work would G,neral Manager H J McCann inform-
linred with slightly more than sixteen of the fisheries those at Kamchatka were u wag largeiy as a result of his efforts cease on Mardi 15, ibut at the same time ^ officers of the United Mine Workers

• i per cent, a year ago. excluded. that the condition of the clergy and nuns agreed tol-keep the returned soldiers’ Union ycsterdav that, as the Dominion
Working capital, however, stands at It transpired later, however, the des- of Mexic0 was ameliorated. dub running until the end of the month. Coal Company could market only 100,000

$266,000, against $1,369,489 ln the 1919rpatch declared, that th^far eastern re- Cardinal Gibbons was active in his Mahy 0f the men could not find accom- tons of coal a month, the output here 
New York March 24.—Marriage must statement, and in connection with this!pubijc had secretly ceded rights in Kara- work for the Allies in the war and in a m„dations at the club. would have to be adjusted accordingly,

have its disadvantages, in the opinion President F. W. Anson says: The n- Aatka to the Moscow administration letter written to the Catholics of the For the present, therffore, the collieries
of Dr Chas. Norris, chief medical exam- creased capacity of the mills has neees-| “Behind the move^ it is supposed l.es archdlocese of New York in 1917 when 1= Toronto. here woSid operate ofily on one-third
iner, who in his annual report today de- s,fated the carrying of increased inven- the allegedI Vanderhp concession,” the i fche Vnited states entered the conflict, Ottawa, March 34-There ,s so much t,me basig_

T , V, r, ’d tl t in the five city boroughs, “for tories, not only of logs, but of all other despatch added. Therefore, the fishery : d the funest support of the govern- unemployment in Toronto and vicinity .
Another Attempt Later to Be unexplained reason, nearly twice supplies, with the result that a cosres- question may lead to a conflict of in-; m^fit x few months previously he sept that the G. W. V. A., through Dominion!

xf 1 • -Rritish Columbia as many married males and females com- ponding increase in working capital is terests between Japan and the United $10 0^ t0 the American committee in Secretary S. Grant MacNeil, recently re- j
Made in tiritisn v oiumoit suyclde as do single males and fe- required.____  » _________ States and Japan and Russia. London for the relief of the Belgians, one quested the civil service commission to
T amelohim males” ’ ™ ... _____nf the many notable instances of bis be- put into effect the system suggested by wag among
Legislature. Violent deaths are on the decrease, he KING OF SPAIN'S Phriix an» U/C AT! im nevolence. In a sermon at Baltimore, in the G. W. V. A. in that city, namely yegterday between a party of lancers and

repoorted, there being 4,691 in 1920 and TT,on.cn.»' „Trr Pberdinand W r M ! H T FT 1918, he praised the speech by Lloyd the employing of all possible government a forcc of Sinn Feiners between Stokes-
Pleasure an- HISTORIC SUIT 11 1 ~~ Il Lit I ilLIl George and said that Germany s war help. town and Longfor^, He was captain of

aims would fail. About the same time Wm. Foran, secretary of the civil ser- the Royttl First Devon Yeomanry and 
he explained Benedict’s war policy, an vice commission yesterday in a letter to was bom on Oct 9, 1884. He received 
article which so pleased the pope that Mr. MacNeil, wrote that the G. W. V. A. tbe 0. g. o. for exploits during the 
he ordereckit translated and published suggestion had been accepted. Ail per- Cork, March 24—A party of Sintt 
broadcast. In it he asserted sympathy sons in the vicinity of Toronto on the Feiners made a carefully planned at- 
with the Xllied aim of winning the war civil service commission’s eligible list tempt last night to break into the jail 

i“for permanent peace.” To achieve this have been asked to communicate with bere and release the prisoners there un- 
latued bv outk result he also expressed opposition to a and register with the Toronto office of der death sentence. The attempt failed.

y 0f hostilities when Austria the employment service of Canada. owing to extraordinary precautions
' I which had been taken by the authorities

* Great and Popular Prince of the Roman Catholic 
Church Breathes His Last in Archiépiscopal 
Résidence at Baltimore—Was Bom in 1834 in 
City Where He Died—Was Apostle of Uni- 
versai Peace and Advocate of Good Works 
Within and Without the Church.

Send 120,000 Troops Against 
Nationalist Turks

!

Doctor Says Hurt in Bout 
1 With Wilson an con

TAKES UP WEST 
SIDE MATTERS

Fifty Reported Killed in Com
bat in Hamburgt

Latter Believed to Have 
About 90,000 Fighting Men 
—Reported Allied Armies 
in Near East Will Not Par
ticipate. i

F'hat They’re Doing in the 
Training Camps of the Big eral piaces Are Repôrted— 
1 league Baseball Teams—
Invitation tp British Ath
letes.

Commun :st Disorders in Sev-

Buildings Dynamited, Pris
ons Forced and Prisoners

-mBaltimore# March 24—His Eminence
of theReleased.

VS**»' Athens, March 24—Greek troops, num
bering 120,000 are participating in a 

i Greek offensive against the Nationalist 
Turk forces, in Asia Minor, so it is re
ported here. The Turkish Nationalists 
are believed to have about 90,000 effect
ives in the field, but have smaller sup

plies upon which to draw.
The most careful preparations were 

j made by the Greeks, in connection with 
the offensive, which was begun yester- 

[ day, and it is anticipated here that the 
Greeks will win Important positions with 

i 1 their first drive.
Apprehension is felt here that the ad

vance of Greek forces east of the Smyr- 
I na hinterland will throw the Turks Into 
|the arms of the Russian Soviet govern
ment of Moscow.

It is affirmed that British, French and 
Italian armies in the Near East will not

5*2

:

ons are

Bven An Attempt at Bolshe
vism
Says Sir Henry Burstall.

/

ONE-THIRD TIME 
' FOR COLLIERIES

AT GLACE BAY

BEER CE6E IS 
DEAD FOR TIMEi

NOT SO MANY
VIOLENT DEATHS

lv

IN IRELAND
Belfast, March 24—Sir Wilfred Peck 

those killed during a fight

if Sttoli, tire^egkil atu re ̂ yesterd ay Tpu t tomobilcscaL-d «* *** Madrid, March 6-(Associated Press

2SSTS 52SÜ» 255 STC15y«- ^ z\
Kenzle amendment designed to raisethe under._________ , ... .. ----------- King of Spain on Epiphany day to j
limit for non-intoxicating liquors from . Sir* T’Tjf'C'V' ^AV fTF ; which suit the Duke of Aliaga, Count
one per cent alcohol «by weight to two W MA. 1 I MC, I OA l ^ of Rjvadavia possesses the hereditary ;
per cent, it dealt near beer its death SPFFCH right. This he inherited from an ances-
by adopting an amendment presented by rKCdVllHIX O XII tQr of the fiftcentb century, »-as obtain- ^ —. . „=c„tinn
M. B. Jackson, to the effect that no one, Lxmdon_ March 24—(Canadi,m Asso- e,l the granted from tiie then King of ^ 'Lent of made fresh overtures,
other than a gevemment vendor, sba11 clate,i Press.) — A speech by Premier Castile, Juan II, who changed suits with “ tu.i° '
seH or deal to any liquid known or de- u . Georg(% yesterday, in which he the Duke’s forebear on the battlefield ^ / His Fiftieth Anniversary,
scribed as beer, near beer, or by any degcrlbed the socialist as the chief enemy of Rjvadavia, where the king was in dan-
name whatever commonly used to de- of the eountjy, evokes no comment this ger „f lieing captured by his victorious ^ lolcZ ZrZl bishop in Baltimore, on
scribe malt or brewed liquor. i morning either from the Times or the eiiemies, but succeeded in escaping m ------ ---------------- L-l “ervun. msnop t attended by ecclesiastics

The next move on tne part of those Q^roniclc, the chief government organ, his vassal’s suit. . . , fr ’ over the world, he feceived
who seek to have beer sold in clubs, Thc Daiiy Express, Lord Beaver- The state coach accompained by royal Synopsis—The weather has been fair othrr gifts the decoration
hotels, etc., will be an amendment pre- brook’s paper, takes the speech as an at- f00tmen ln ancient liveries and bearing and rather mild in nearly all parts of the a 8 nfflCer of the Legion of Hcffior 
sented when the billcomes up for ap- t k yp,,,, rs own freedom from slavish staVes, convey the suit to the Madrid dominion. A shallow disturbance now gr • ( decorated him.
proval on report. Then, It is said, a acqules7enCe to the will of thc coalition palace of the Duke, who receives it with over Iowa is likely to cause unsettled "ot^oFnrtanC,eaterUhc> ioincd with former 
move will be made to insert a clause goÿernment, and its advocacy of cheap due deference and adds If to the con- weather fromthe GreatLakes eastward. £ R‘oosevelt, both of whom had
permitting beer of a standard strength bread and ment for the working classes. siderable museum he possesses, which Kbld; Showery. L„n f?nds for years, in a message of
to be sold, one to three per cent by The Dally News, Independent Liberal, fonns nn h’storical record of men’s tash- . Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, been fr 1 .\„,erican Expeditionary

about eight per cent proof dec,areg th^t the premier’s speech shows dating back a long time. fair, with higher temperature. Friday, cheer to the Amer P
that he has allowed himself to be de- The da= following the delivery of south and southwest winds; mild, and Forces. On June^ , ^ ;ardinal„arch_

-kîürôÂTURz. tsj^jsssr£ïr222-... , s ««. he,,,£ rao" „ , i*" - a-.2£______ KS“ ^ “S™ «ri. h,m L

.*g£Zi 2 r.™..£3 ."-ggrtgaIt "StiTU»». -»y*
Ltive council tnoon.

K ►vfVVlv-
I' TOvjHO AviHQVfc fV)OVvAK KK--KU. 1 war.
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TEACHERS WHO GO 
TO DANCES WILL THIEVES’ BIG HAUL

Celebrating his fiftieth anniversary as 
October 21, LOSE PLACES inNh^of^e^ohhe’T^wn^f^n HU1

Building and Loan Association here, 
Morgantown, W. Va., March 24—R. blown opcn yesterday and $2,000 in cash 

C. Smith, superintendent of Morgantown and g11;booo in checks taken by tiie 
public schools, announced today that burglars. The sum of $110.000 in checks 
teachers who attend dances during the wgs to bave been distributed to the 
school year will not be re-employed next gbareholders tomorrow, and the balance 
year. consisted of checks made payable to tiie

This rule, he said, was adopted by the agsociation for membership dues, 
board of education, which decided that 

who attend dances were inclined 
to neglect their school work.

waa

weight, or 
spirits. NO FISHING THERE, 

j It is getting near the fishing season, 
1 ! but when it comes anglers will find one 

popular place barred. This is the Eastern 
Chicago, March 24.—Opening: Whe’at, Lakes, on the old Black River road. Nu 

March, $1-50; May, $1.39%. Corn, May, fishing will be allowed there for thc next 
8-4- Julv, 66 3-4. Oats. May, 40%; two seasons, because of recent re-stock. 

July, 41 7-8» > ins with trout

teachers

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
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